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During  the  advent  of digital  technology,  the market  for  stock  photography  has  undergone  radical  transfor-
mations  that  have  disrupted  incumbent  businesses  and  produced  new  divisions  of  labor.  Picture  agencies
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understand  this  network  boom,  this  paper  develops  a theoretical  link  between  the  concept  of  regular
equivalence  and  its capacity  to  detect  intra-industry  divisions  of  labor.  Based  on a network  survey  of
picture  agencies  in Germany,  a prespeciﬁed  generalized  blockmodel  yields  a  valid  representation  of  an
increasing  functional  specialization  of new  value  stages  that  translates  into  an  extended  social  and  spatial
division  of labor  in  ways  that  challenge  a dualist  theory  of the  division  of  creative  labor.
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“Every good politician knows that a picture on a newspaper
front-page is worth many speeches and much printed text. The
story is in the picture, and a picture is easily and quickly seen
and absorbed. An article or a reported story without a picture is
often skimmed over, if at all, by the reader and all the effort is
often lost . . . We  live in a society of images.” (Inaugural address
by Dr. Michael Frendo, President of Malta’s Foreign Affairs Com-
mission, CEPIC Congress in Malta, 4 June 2008)
. Introduction
In his inaugural address to the annual conference of the Euro-
ean association of picture agencies in Malta, Michael Frendo
raises the symbolic value of the image over the word: “we live
n a society of images”. What he overlooks, however, is the fact that
he high semiotic value of photography is juxtaposed by the atten-
ating economic value of the picture trade. Although ever more
mages are being used in press, print, advertising, and ﬁlm, and
n the internet and mobile devices, etc., global revenues in the
tock photo market have hardly grown since the 1990s. Instead,
his industry has undergone a period of revenue stagnation and
rofound transformation as a consequence of technological and
rganizational innovations.
One of the consequences among the radical reorganizations
f this creative industry has been a proliferation of inter-ﬁrm
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contractual alliances and the emergence of sales partnerships
among picture agencies at a subnational scale, i.e., within their
domestic markets, which had not existed prior to digital technol-
ogy (Glückler, 2010). Scholars interested in the social and spatial
organization of industries appreciate situations of technological
(Malecki, 1983; Massey, 1984; Scott, 1986; Storper and Walker,
1989) and institutional change (Bathelt and Glückler, 2014; Farole
et al., 2010; Hollingsworth and Boyer, 1997; Rodríguez-Pose and
Storper, 2006; Sayer and Walker, 1992) as occasions in which estab-
lished structures of interdependencies are loosened or converted
into new patterns of interrelations. The particular spatio-temporal
realignment of inter-organizational relations in stock photography
serves as an appropriate case to empirically examine and even-
tually account for the underlying logic of interdependencies and
exchanges between organizations.
This paper pursues two  related objectives: ﬁrst, we  theorize
the effects of digital technology on the changing social division of
labor in a digital media industry and develop conjectures about
the underlying structure of divided labor in a rapidly growing
inter-organizational network; secondly, we employ the concept of
regular equivalence to pioneer the empirical measurement of the
new social division of labor in the stock photo industry. To achieve
this, our approach applies the method of generalized blockmodel-
ing to an original dataset of inter-organizational strategic alliances
between picture agencies in the German stock photo market. To our
knowledge, this is the ﬁrst time the concept of regular equivalence
has been used to empirically study the role structure of an orga-
nizational network and its inherent divisions of labor. From the
perspective of geographical organization studies, the paper does
not aim to advance the methodology per se rather to ﬁll a gap from
nder the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
















































oFig. 1. Stages in the evolution of a so
n applied perspective that has been neglected for a long time. By
roviding a strong empirical case, we aim at valorizing the analytic
tility of regular equivalence for both theorizing and unpacking
nter-organizational divisions of labor in speciﬁc industries and
arkets.
We begin by reconstructing the historical stages of the divi-
ion of labor in the stock photo trade, and we identify an emergent
lliance boom among photo agencies as the speciﬁc phenomenon
n need of explanation. Based on the deep-cutting transformations
n photography (Benner, 2008; Munir, 2005), but particularly in the
tock photo industry (Frosh, 2001, 2003; Glückler, 2005; Glückler
nd Sánchez Hernández, 2014), we investigate this alliance boom
s a process of creating a new social and geographical division of
abor. In Section 3, we distinguish vertical and horizontal divisions
f labor and hypothesize distinct roles within a structure of divi-
ions of labor in contemporary stock photography. In Section 4,
e translate the concept of division of labor into the language of
egular equivalence and develop a prespeciﬁed generalized block-
odel (Doreian et al., 2005) which discovers elements of old and
ew social divisions of labor. In Sections 5 and 6, we  test our model
mpirically on the network of sales alliances in the German stock
hotography market and discuss each role1 in detail. In addition,
e ﬁnd cues – consistent, though moderate – of a beginning spatial
ecentralization of the photo industry and discuss potential drivers
f such centrifugal effects.
. Changing divisions of labor in stock photographyThe stock photo industry is the business of licensing prepro-
uced visual content for speciﬁc uses and includes image creators
e.g., photographers) and picture agencies that operate in the
1 In network theory, the concepts of position and role are deﬁned in method-
logical terms (Faust and Wasserman, 1992): While positions are “collections of
ctors who  are similar in their relations with others”, roles refer to relational sett-
ngs in “systems of relations among actors or among positons” (p. 6). A role, then,
escribes the particular set of relations of a position vis-à-vis all other positions.
n  the case of kinship relations, for instance, the combination of “mother of” and
sister of” leads to the relationship “mother‘s sister” and is labeled as “aunt”. Unlike
his technical nomenclature, a more sociological concept of role stresses the social
eaning of the particular relations or expectations associated with a position or
tatus (Linton, 1936): a role “represents the dynamic aspect of a status. The indi-
idual is socially assigned to a status and occupies it with relation to other statuses.
hen he puts the rights and duties which constitute the status into effect, he is per-
orming a role” (p. 114). This comprehensive understanding captures the network
heoretical notion of the speciﬁc pattern of relations with other positions (Faust and
asserman, 1992), and it also includes the social meaning of role performance in
 speciﬁc social context. Accordingly, whenever we  refer to the term position, we
efer to the classiﬁcation of nodes into clusters of generalized equivalence in the net-
ork. Thus, ‘position’ is a cluster of nodes in a given network. In turn, whenever we
se the term ‘role’, we  follow a broader understanding corresponding with Linton
1936), among others, to denote the meaning of a structural position in relation to
ther positions and in the particular social context.vision of labor in stock photography.
commercial trade of usage rights in return for royalty payments to
image users. Stock photos are used for books, magazines, internet
pages, advertising campaigns, exhibitions, and business commu-
nication. In the relatively short history of photography as an
‘organizational ﬁeld’ (Battani, 1999; DiMaggio and Powell, 1983),
three major stages – albeit rather simpliﬁed – in the evolution of the
social division of labor can be delineated: the creation, expansion,
and recent shakeout of the ﬁeld. These stages are characterized
by profound technical, organizational, regulatory, and economic
changes that have broken old business models and generated new
models and forms of interactions. These forms coexist in the current
market structure (Fig. 1).
2.1. Field creation: the birth of the intermediary
Ever after the invention of photography by Louis Daguerre (the
Daguerrotype) and the development of the negative by W.H. Fox
Talbot in 1840, which established the basis for photographic repro-
ductions, the development of photography has been intimately
tied to technological change. Once transmission technologies were
established around the 1920s, the improved availability of photog-
raphy met  a vastly growing demand by publishers, newspapers,
magazines etc. The increasing demand gave birth to the inter-
mediation between image creators and image users: Newspapers,
magazines, and photographers who at ﬁrst had only stored their
material in archives progressively turned into independent pic-
ture agencies by marketing their pictures. Thus, the ﬁrst generation
of picture agencies was created parallel to news agencies like AFP
(1835), AP (1848), and Reuters (1851) and delivered photos mainly
for editorial use. This stage of early specialization was  character-
ized by local catchment areas and close proximity to large news
companies and publishers. While there was  little or no formal col-
laboration within a domestic market, the provision of international
images over long distances was mainly accomplished through early
international sales agreements, for the most part with exclusive
marketing rights (Wilkinson, 1997). This early stage characterizes
the ideal type of editorial agency as one that focuses on the timely
supply of topical content to media publishers and which is still in
existence today.
2.2. Field expansion: market growth and the ascendance of the
brand agency
The economic crisis of the early 1970s marked a new develop-
ment phase labeled ‘the golden age’ of the stock photo business
(Frosh, 2003). Due to budget cuts in publishing and particularly in
advertising, stock photography became an attractive alternative to
expensive photo productions, and the industry expanded from its
predominantly editorial use to the commercial sector. In addition,































































increase in knowledge, the division of labor may progress. In this
article, we  argue that although the market for stock photography
has not grown for many years,2 it has still experienced a deepening58 J. Glückler, R. Panitz / Soci
hotographer’s rather than the client’s property, provided an insti-
utional guarantee for photographers to exploit stock photography
s an additional business opportunity (Frosh, 2001). Moreover, pic-
ure agencies adopted the subtle and highly differentiated licensing
ystem of rights-managed content (RM), allowing them to propel
epeated and upscale sales of the usage rights of the same picture
nd thus increase revenues per picture to an unprecedented extent
Rich, 1994). In sum, the combination of the legal assignment of
opyright to the image creator, the invention of the RM licensing
ystem along with its sophisticated fee structure, and the efforts of
gencies to establish themselves as brands for high-quality visual
ontent were important changes that raised the demand for cre-
tive content in advertising. Picture agencies thus managed to
rofessionalize their business model, capture more value through
he RM licensing system, and consolidate as legitimate commercial
ntermediaries between image creators and image users.
In this consolidated division of labor, the relations with pho-
ographers were usually based on exclusive contracts as to ensure
he collection of unique picture archives. Client relations contin-
ed to be very local and personalized. In effect, the stock photo
ndustry had become highly concentrated in the major metropoli-
an cities: In the U.S., 85 percent of all picture editors (picture
uyers) were located within core metropolitan regions (Kjemtrup,
997), and half of all agencies covered by a broad European sur-
ey were located in only 11 European cities (CEPIC, 2008). We
eﬁne the brand agency as the classic agency because it solidiﬁes
nd valorizes its role as a specialized intermediary between image
reators upward the value chain and a much broader base of edito-
ial and commercial image users down the value chain. Due to the
randing strategy and exclusive contracts with image creators, the
lassic agency typically collaborates only with international part-
ers to expand its global distribution but not with partners inside
he domestic market.
.3. Field shakeout: alliance boom and the creation of a new ﬁeld
et
The transition from analog to digital photography, both in pro-
uction and distribution, has been a disruptive experience for many
stablished players in the market. At the beginning, the opportu-
ities presented by digital technology were misconceived or even
idiculed in camera production as well as in the stock photo trade:
y the end of the 1990s, photographers completed only 1.8% of their
obs in digital format (Frosh, 2003), and in Europe’s largest stock
hoto market, the UK, not a single picture agency offered digital
magery before 1995. This situation is adequately represented in
he statement by a representative of the British Association of Pic-
ure Libraries and Agencies, “I can’t understand why  any picture
ibrary can consider going online” (Goddard, 1995), showing that
ven securities analysts underestimated the advance of digital pho-
ography (Benner, 2008). In contrast, new entrants discovered the
ew business opportunities opened up by digital technology. Their
trategic move was to raise both the reach and richness of visual
ontent (Evans and Wurster, 1997). The two leading agencies, Getty
mages (founded in 1995) and Corbis (founded in 1989) made major
nvestments and took over most of the incumbent brand agencies
f the 1980s and 1990s. Moreover, they pioneered web access to
nline image archives and created e-commerce interfaces allowing
mage users to take over the picture search themselves.
The proliferation of visual content, the dissolution of interper-
onal relations with customers, and the trend toward non-exclusive
ontracts with creators has led to an excessive supply of photogra-
hy, unit price deterioration, and increased competition between
gencies. In response to this changing competitive pressure, agen-
ies have been seeking cooperation gains from strategic alliances
or distributing their content. A sales partnership is a contractualorks 47 (2016) 156–166
license agreement, in which one ﬁrm grants the usage right to con-
tent protected by intellectual property rights to another ﬁrm for
a speciﬁed time and use in return for a royalty payment (Knoke,
2001). Especially under conditions of increased competition and
unstable market conditions, they render different advantages to
individual organizations, such as ﬁrm survival, improved perfor-
mance, or possibilities for imitation and innovation (Brass et al.,
2004). Although stock photography has a long tradition in inter-
national sales cooperation (Wilkinson, 1997), the alliance behavior
has been changing dramatically over the last twenty years. Apart
from the cumulative growth of an ever more densely connected
global network (Panitz and Glückler, 2016). One geographical
consequence of the profound shift in technology, licensing, and
business models has been the rapid emergence of an inter-ﬁrm net-
work at a subnational geographical scale (CEPIC, 2008; Glückler,
2010). The evidence from a regional case study in Munich and
qualitative interviews with picture agencies suggest that the pro-
liferation of sales partnerships within a national market reﬂects
a process of intermediation in the value chain, where agencies
specialize in distinct activities such as the collection of visual con-
tent on the one hand and the distribution of large stocks of image
content on the other (Glückler, 2005). Such a process of interme-
diation would correspond to a deepening of the social division
of labor (Fig. 1). This, however, has not been investigated and
conﬁrmed beyond some qualitative evidence and demands for a
general empirical assessment at the level of the entire market.
Given the fundamental changes highlighted in the evolution of
the stock photo industry, this paper inquires whether the recent
alliance boom reﬂects a new social division of labor among pic-
ture agencies and if so, whether these new divisions of labor also
affect the locational geography of this particular media industry.
Concretely, we  pursue two  research questions: First, what is the
new social division of labor in the market? And second, what is
the new spatial division of labor? The two questions are pursued
together since the increasing specialization of value stages poten-
tially permits each new network position to respond to distinct
locational advantages and thus explain a new locational geogra-
phy in stock photography. We  aim to answer these questions by
drawing on existing expertise and knowledge of the recent histori-
cal shifts in stock photography (Glückler, 2005, 2010; Glückler and
Panitz, 2015) to develop a set of propositions on the contempo-
rary social and spatial division of labor. This contextual knowledge
enables us to endorse a research design of prespeciﬁed general-
ized blockmodeling (Doreian et al., 2005), which is discussed in
the following sections and empirically tested in the German stock
photography market.
3. Research hypotheses
3.1. Social divisions of labor: from segmented to collaborative
specialization
The division of labor is often seen as one of the key principles
of modern economies to increase productivity by specialization.
While Adam Smith emphasized the limitations of the social division
of labor by the extent of the market (Smith, 1776), an increase in
the division of labor may  also be the result of declining coordination
costs and increasing knowledge (Becker and Murphy, 1992; Jacobs,
1969). If new technologies, new forms of organization, or new social
institutions lead to a relative decline in coordination costs or an2 In default of solid ﬁnancial statistics, experts estimated global revenues of $2.0b
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n the division of labor. Moreover, we distinguish two  types of labor
ivisions that we expect to coexist in the contemporary stock photo
arket: horizontal and vertical specialization.
As reconstructed from the historical evolution of the stock image
rade, the incumbent division of labor is likely to represent a hori-
ontal specialization, i.e., a segmentation into the distinct – albeit
verlapping – market niches of editorial photography (press, news,
nd other media) on the one hand and commercial photography
advertising) on the other. Although both of these specializations
ave evolved at different times, namely the phases of ﬁeld cre-
tion and ﬁeld expansion, they still coexist and partly overlap
oday. This horizontal division of labor corresponds to the claim
hat ﬁrms seek market niches to minimize competition preferably
y occupying unique market positions (White, 2002). From a hori-
ontal perspective of the value chain, agencies operate at the same
alue stage but specialize in distinct segments of products and
ustomers. Therefore, we expect to ﬁnd two market segments (edi-
orial agencies and classic ‘brand agencies’) with no interrelations
etween them. In addition, we expect these two segments to pro-
uce two distinct relational positions in a blockmodel of the social
ivision of labor. Compared to commercial photography, editorial
ontent is much more topical, locally speciﬁc, and short-termed.
ustomers of editorial agencies are typically newspapers and mag-
zines demanding local or regional content. If this content is of
nterest to other regions, this leads to an exchange between edito-
ial picture agencies. Consequently, editorial agencies depend on
ach other for sourcing and sharing detailed visual content from
articular regions and areas of interest (e.g., cultural, social, sports,
r political events etc.), and we thus expect them to collaborate
ith each other. This expectation leads to the ﬁrst proposition on an
ncumbent model of market segmentation as a horizontal division
f labor.
roposition 1a. In the incumbent horizontal division of labor, edito-
ial agencies and classic agencies focus on distinct market segments –
ditorial and commercial image users – with no interactions between
hem but with editorials that sustain horizontal collaboration with
ach other.
Starting with the turbulent period of ﬁeld shakeout in the
id-1990s, new entrants as well as incumbent picture agencies
ventually started to collaborate with each other even within their
omestic markets. Within only a decade, new subnational networks
f sales alliances were created and proliferated over the years. By
007, already 28 percent of partner sales were purely domestic
n the European home markets (CEPIC, 2008). It is this new phe-
omenon of inter-agency cooperation at subnational scale that
equires an original explanation. We  surmise that this collaboration
s an expression of a new kind of vertical division of labor. From a
ertical perspective of the value chain, specialization enhances the
roductivity of the respective activity through accelerated learning
urves, economies of scale, and comparative cost advantages. At
he same time, however, specialization leads to interdependence.
nce work is divided between specialists, the key economic ques-
ion is how these specialized activities can be connected so as to
ield an effective outcome. Hence, the more labor is divided, by
ecessity, the more interactions are added among specialized peo-
le or organizations. Indeed, the “organization of work is a kind
f technology itself” (Sayer and Walker, 1992, p. 17). The growth
f inter-agency alliances suggests that such a vertical specializa-
ion toward the differentiation of interdependent value stages has
aken place. We  thus expect a new kind of vertical specialization
long the supply chain where some agencies (collectors) focus on
he composition of content from image creators upward the sup-
ly chain and cede their disposal to distribution agencies by means
f contractual sales agreements. In turn, we expect other agencies
distributors) to focus predominantly on selling content to imageorks 47 (2016) 156–166 159
users while ceding their collection to their suppliers. Collector and
distributor agencies are hypothesized to create and occupy a new
set of roles in the overall division of labor in the stock photo trade:
Proposition 1b. In the emergent vertical division of labor, there are
two interdependent roles characterized by unidirectional sales part-
nerships from collector agencies to distributor agencies and without
any further alliances either within each role or with any of the other
roles (classics; editorials).
3.2. Spatial division of creative labor: centrifugal effects for labor
upward the value chain
The combination of digital technology and the commodiﬁca-
tion of copyright-protected imagery through new license models
has facilitated the virtualization of business transactions between
agencies and image users. The transformation from a locally bound,
relationship-based business to digital trade has enabled clients,
ﬁrst, to conduct their picture searches themselves and, second,
expand their search to global reach. Clients can browse through
picture archives in online databases completely autonomously and
without traditional service charges. In addition, shipping and ship-
ping insurance no longer have any bearing either. This change in
interaction parameters has produced what seems to be a ‘prox-
imity paradox’ (Glückler and Sánchez Hernández, 2014): Despite
the empirically observed dissociation and even anonymization
of the relationship between agencies and their clients, the main
part of the picture business has continued to be concentrated
in large metropolitan regions (CEPIC, 2008). Digital technology
has led to cost reductions in modern transport, communication,
and distribution in historically unprecedented ways (World Bank,
2005). Instead of fulﬁlling the hopes of a more equal dispersion
of economic activity across space, however, it seems to have rein-
forced the ongoing process of urban agglomeration (Sassen, 1996;
Taylor, 2004), especially in sectors such as the creative indus-
tries (Lazzeretti et al., 2008; Power, 2003; Pratt, 2008; UNCTAD,
2008). The combination of specialized capabilities, diverse oppor-
tunities, and destabilizing norms is said to lay the foundations of
a creative ﬁeld (Scott, 1999, 2006) in which new ideas and prac-
tices are more likely to succeed than in non-metropolitan contexts.
In contrast to routine labor, which can be performed anywhere
and communicated through information and communication tech-
nologies, the kinds of knowledge or creative work that are
related to ‘specialized, customized, or innovative products’ (Leamer
and Storper, 2001; Storper and Salais, 1997) require rich and
close communication that is best facilitated through face-to-face
contact.
However, over the last decade, the glossiness of the conven-
tional theory of a dualist spatial division of creative labor has
been suffering specks of doubt. The enthusiasm for metropolitan
bohemia, ingenuity, and originality has led to overlook and under-
estimate non-metro locations as places of creative labor (Coe and
Johns, 2004; Leyshon, 2009; Norcliffe and Rendace, 2003; Scott,
2002). Several case studies on segments of the creative industries
have illustrated how neo-artisans bear or even seek non-metro
places to perform specialized parts of creative labor in globally
divided value chains – for instance studies on music (Leyshon,
2001, 2009; Leyshon et al., 2005), ﬁlm (Coe, 2000; Cole, 2008;
Currah, 2006), comics (Norcliffe and Rendace, 2003), mangas (Lee,
2009), or journalism (Currah, 2009; Klinenberg, 2005). In order
to enhance the value of formal blockmodeling for theory build-
ing in social science, this paper elaborates on a second research
question, i.e., whether a new social division also translates into
an alternative spatial division of labor in which non-metropolitan
regions become viable destinations for creative labor. Following






























































eralized blockmodeling (Doreian et al., 2005), which enables the
researcher to include existing expertise in a ﬁeld of study and
thus to conduct a more mature analysis than a mechanical data
3 Whenever an image supplier is involved in the trade of visual content not owned
by  himself, we treat this ﬁrm as an agency and include it in our analysis. Over the last
years, agencies have begun to run their own  image productions. Conversely, creators
(e.g., photographer alliances) as well as archives have started to collect content from60 J. Glückler, R. Panitz / Soci
ivision of labor between picture agencies increases centrifugal
ffects for the location of certain business models in more periph-
ral, non-metropolitan locations. As argued before, the functional
pecialization on content collection upward the supply chain (col-
ectors) and on content distribution downward the supply chain
distributors) reduces the necessity for collectors to keep close con-
act to customers in urban locations. Instead, their relational focus
n spatially dispersed image creators and the ability to conduct
ransactions digitally both with creators and collaborating distri-
ution partners allows these agencies to avoid the high costs of
rban locations and enjoy the spatial latitude to locate in non-metro
laces:
roposition 2. Picture agencies that specialize in the collection of
ontent from image creators (collectors) are more likely to locate in
on-metro locations than agencies specializing in distribution to image
sers (distributors).
. Methodological approach to assessing divisions of labor
.1. Divisions of labor as positions of regular equivalence
The search for patterns of social and spatial divisions of labor
ithin an industry builds on the notion that the totality of players
n the ﬁeld can be assigned to a speciﬁc number of similar positions
f specialization along a value chain. Placement in such positions
an be conceived in at least two ways: as a membership role and
s a relational role (Nadel, 2004 [1962]). A membership role is one
hose members share the same role because of similar categorical
ttributes or characteristics, whereas relational roles are assigned
o groups of actors who are equivalent due to the similarity of their
onnection with other roles. In the context of the photo trade, two
gencies that both sell celebrity photo content would qualify as
embers of the same membership role; two agencies that have
imilar relationships to similar other agencies qualify as equiva-
ent actors in the same relational role. While membership roles
re easy to detect with conventional survey instruments, identi-
ying relational roles requires relational data and a blockmodeling
pproach.
The concept that comes closest to the notion of relational pos-
tions in a social division of labor is regular equivalence. This
oncept is based on a circular deﬁnition: two actors are regu-
arly equivalent if they are equally related to equivalent others.
ence, each position deﬁnes a unique pattern of positional rela-
ionships with other positions in the network (Everett and Borgatti,
994; Reitz and White, 1989). Regular equivalence has only scarcely
een applied to empirical observations. The few examples in which
cholars have applied regular equivalence to empirical data are
ither applications to non-social networks, such as trophic niches,
r those which pursue methodological and algorithmic rather than
onceptual objectives in the respective ﬁeld of inquiry (Batagelj
t al., 1992; Borgatti and Everett, 1993; Boyd, 2002; Doreian, 1987;
uczkovich et al., 2003; Marx and Masuch, 2003; Nordlund, 2007;
ailer, 1978). Another exception is a recent stream of empirical
esearch that uses regular equivalence and the REGE algorithm to
dentify center-periphery structures in the context of the world
ystem theory (Alderson and Beckﬁeld, 2004; Mahutga and Smith,
011; Smith and White, 1992). What is missing, however, is
n empirical demonstration of the utility of regular equivalence
o understand underlying structures of social and organizational
etworks that, in turn, help to theorize the relational logic in each
ocio-spatial context. Within the framework of this research, we
im to explain that the explosive growth in the number of strategic
ales alliances in the German stock photography market has led to
 new social division of labor among a set of different roles of image
uppliers.orks 47 (2016) 156–166
4.2. The German stock photo market: a network survey
The population of picture agencies includes commercial ﬁrms
that license usage rights of still images for commission paid to inde-
pendent photographers. This explicitly excludes non-commercial
archives, small-scale sideline businesses, and direct-marketing
activities of freelance photographers.3 The German stock photog-
raphy market is one of the largest in Europe, alongside Great Britain
(CEPIC, 2001, 2008). As there is no ofﬁcial registry of picture agen-
cies in Germany that allow us to identify the population, we used
a comprehensive database provided by the German Association of
Press Photo Agencies (BVPA) and triangulated it with an intensive
internet search to achieve a complete coverage of the German stock
photo market. Data were collected by means of an electronic net-
work survey on the total population of 201 picture agencies that
operated in Germany in 2005. Each agency was  invited to indicate
the contractual sales alliances with each of their partner agen-
cies and specify the type of content exchanged, the direction of
image ﬂow (reception, delivery of content, or both), and the year of
contract conclusion. Of the 75 agencies that completed the ques-
tionnaire, 60 provided information on contractual sales alliances
through which they identiﬁed another 29 picture agencies. The
ﬁnal sample size for the empirical blockmodeling thus comprises a
network of 89 picture agencies. Out of these 89 agencies, 19 were
qualiﬁed as isolates because none of their partnerships fell under
the license model of rights-managed photography, which is the
level of analysis in this network. As many medium and large play-
ers took part in the study and most non-respondents were micro
businesses that often had only one self-employed owner and were
unknown to the national business association, respondents to our
survey represent the lion share of the actual business in the Ger-
man  market. In terms of real market share, these agencies represent
over 80 percent of the overall revenues as estimated on the basis of
employment size categories and available annual reports (Table 1).
The network is an asymmetrical network containing infor-
mation on who  sends and receives visual content from whom
and since when. Each connection in the network represents a
contractual sales agreement and the respective direction of image
supply under the license model of rights-managed photography.
The picture agencies in the sample vary in size and specialization
(Table 2). High standard deviations for many ﬁrm attributes such
as the size of photo stock, size of content from partners, and the
number of supplying photographers illustrate the heterogeneity of
the German stock photo market. Furthermore, Table 2 shows that
not all variables are available for the whole network population.
Three quarters of all picture libraries within the German market as
well as within our network were located in one of the largest ﬁve
metropolitan regions: Hamburg, Munich, Berlin, Frankfurt, and
Cologne.
4.3. Analytic design of the prespeciﬁed blockmodel
Our analytical strategy follows the approach of deductive gen-external creators or partner suppliers and to trade this content to image users or
partner agencies. We capture this growing hybridity by including those cooperatives
of  creators and archives into our model whenever they are involved in the trade of
external content not exclusively produced by them. In contrast, we exclude suppliers
that are only involved in the marketing of own proprietary content.
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Table  1
Population and survey response in German stock photography, 2005.
Firm size (number of employees) Sum (share) Revenues (mD ) (share in percent)
1–3 4–10 11–25 26–50 51–250 >250
No. of agencies in sample 43 25 9 6 3 3 89 (44%) 151(80%)
No.  of agencies in population 98 70 20 6 4 3 201 188
Table 2
Population and survey response in German stock photography, 2005.
Mean/share Median S.D. Sum N
Year of establishment 1981 1992 27.0 – 65
No.  of images 3,405,690 240.000 9,701,896 231,586,901 68
No.  of partner images 88,647 2000 176,515 4,786,925 54
No.  photographers 119 50 193.4 7386 62
No.  of Employees 13 5 25 712 56
International sales (share in percent) 19 10 23 – 54
Specialization (share of specialized agencies) 58 – – – 72






























which for many nodes was not the case. Hence, we respeciﬁed the
diagonal block as row regular (rre), requiring every agency to sup-
ply another agency but no longer procure content from others. WeFig. 2. Speciﬁcation of a blockmodel of the
xploration would permit (Prota and Doreian, 2016). We  draw on
ur reconstruction of the historical evolution of the division of
abor of the stock photo market in Section 2 and the propositions
eveloped in Section 3 to prespecify a theoretical blockmodel of
quivalent network positions (Fig. 2). According to Propositions 1a
nd 1b, we expect four distinct positions in the domestic alliance
etwork in Germany: two traditional positions of horizontal spe-
ialization into a commercial market segment (classics) and into an
ditorial one (editorials) and two more recent positions of vertical
pecialization into collecting (collectors) and distributing positions
distributors). The corresponding blockmodel is a four by four block
atrix, in which generalized blockmodeling allows us to spec-
fy each of the sixteen blocks individually. In accordance with
roposition 1a, we expect the diagonal block for position two (edi-
orials) to be nonnull and to correspond with a regular type of
elations because these agencies have been used to source and
xchange topical and locally speciﬁc content for press news for
 long time. Being uncertain about the concrete structure within
his block, we allow two alternative block types, namely regular
quivalence (reg) as well as its incomplete variant, row regular
quivalence (rre), to optimize the goodness of ﬁt of this block. The
ifference between both speciﬁcations and their validity will be
iscussed below. Drawing on Proposition 1b, we  also specify the
elation from position 3 (collectors) to position 4 (distributors) as
egularly equivalent (reg). This requires each node in the collector
osition to supply to at least one node in the distributor position
nd, vice versa, each node in the distributor position to procure
ontent from at least one node in the collector position. All otherons of labor in German stock photography.
blocks are deﬁned as zero-blocks with no further relations between
any of the four positions.
We  use the software package Pajek (Batagelj and Mrvar, 2013)
and its implemented algorithms for generalized blockmodeling
to approximate a maximum ﬁt between the permuted matrix of
observed relations and the formal speciﬁcation of the hypothesized
blockmodel (Fig. 2).4 The goodness of ﬁt is a measure of the degree
of consistency between the permuted and the hypothesized matri-
ces. This degree of consistency is measured as the inverse number
of inconsistencies per block and in total. The application of the pre-
speciﬁed generalized blockmodel to the observed network of sales
alliances yielded a valid and robust result with a minimum number
of 24 inconsistencies. Since these inconsistencies were found to be
concentrated on the diagonal block 2.2 (editorials), where only a
few agencies received but almost all of them supplied content, we
reﬁned the theoretical blockmodel by relaxing the exigence of reg-
ular equivalence. The concept of regular equivalence requires each
node in the diagonal block to send and receive at least one relation,4 In order to reduce complexity, we exclude the 19 isolates in the German alliance
network from the blockmodeling calculation as they are clearly identiﬁed through
their isolation. The remaining with 70 agencies are submitted to the blockmodel
analysis including three further prespeciﬁed positions: editorials, collectors, or dis-
tributors.



























cFig. 3. Fitting the observed alliance
pplied this revised blockmodel with row-regularity among edito-
ials to the observed network and achieved a much better ﬁt with
nly 11 inconsistencies. For the 70 agencies in the response group
here are 70 × 70 − 70 (=4830) possible permutations per model.
ncluding the isolates, the number of possible permutation grows
o 7832 (89 × 89 − 89). This shows that the presented solution is an
ppropriate and internally valid representation of the underlying
elational structure of the network.5 The implication of the adjusted
odel for conceptualizing the division of labor will be discussed in
he next section in more detail.
The model with the lowest number of 11 inconsistencies is
resented in Fig. 3. It illustrates both a graphical and matrix rep-
esentation of the original network as observed and the permuted
etwork as ﬁtted to the prespeciﬁed model. The ﬁnal blockmodel
s well as the visualization of the network graph identify the set of
etwork positions and the kind of relationship within and between
very pair of positions. The visual clusters represent market pos-
tions of equivalent agencies. Each position is an expression of a
pecialization along the value chain. The results of this blockmodel
re used to assess the research propositions outlined earlier.
. From positions to roles in the social division of laborThe hypothesized blockmodel validly represents the underly-
ng role structure of the observed network. It conﬁrms four distinct
ositions that constitute the entire social division of labor in Ger-
an  stock photography (Fig. 3). These four positions represent a
5 In order to validate the prespeciﬁed blockmodel further, we  ran iterative
ptimization algorithms of Pajek and UCINET to model regular and structural equiv-
lence roles with different numbers of blocks. None of the alternative models came
lose to the ﬁt, i.e., the low number of inconsistencies, of the model discussed here.ork to the prespeciﬁed blockmodel.
traditional pair of roles and an emergent pattern of interrelated
roles. The traditional form of specialization by segmentation refers
to classic and editorial agencies, whereas the emergent deepening
social division due to collaborative specialization is attributed to
collector and distributor agencies. The classiﬁcation of these pos-
itions is not nominal but relational as a function of (row) regular
equivalence. Moreover, each position is characterized by remark-
able attribute similarity among its members. Table 3 compares the
mean differences in important characteristics of the agencies asso-
ciated to each network position. This comparison clearly demon-
strates how consistent key ﬁrm characteristics such as age, size, and
specialization are within their associated positions, thus deﬁning
their roles in the division of labor, just as it was hypothesized in the
prespeciﬁed blockmodel. This match between positional structure
and ﬁrm attributes lends additional validity to the overall model
and demonstrates how we  abstract from positions in networks to
roles in a division of labor of a particular industry.
5.1. Classics
Classic agencies are the iconographic representation of the
golden age commercial brand agency (Frosh, 2003). They deﬁne
a network position that serves as an autonomous intermediary
between image creators and image users and hardly engages in
additional cooperation or further intermediation with other agen-
cies within the domestic market (Fig. 3). However, their high share
of international sales indicates that they are integrated in inter-
national distribution networks. In the empirical analysis of the
domestic market, agencies classiﬁed into this position often were
isolates in the network and had a median number of just one sale
alliance in the overall network. The direct relation to image cre-
ators is also reﬂected in the low number of images from partner
agencies and in the relatively high specialization of their content
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Table  3
Relational roles in a new division of labor.
Classics Editorials Collectors Distributors
No. of agencies 19 34 17 19
Year  of establishment (median) 1990 1982 1999 1995
No.  of images (median) 180,000 1,200,000 50,000 240,000
No.  of partner images (median) 4250 5250 2 42,000
















































mInternational sales (share in percent) 20% 
Specialization (share in percent) 84% 
Editorial content (share in percent) 26% 
ortfolio: 16 of 19 agencies reported to be specialized on speciﬁc
isual contents. In contrast to editorial agencies, classic agencies
re fully involved in both editorial content for news and press as
ell as commercial content for advertising and corporate publish-
ng. Measured as the median in the distribution of establishment
ears, classics were founded in 1990, which suggests that classics
re not a historical category but rather a strategic positioning in
he value chain model that continues to be upheld today by new
ntrants as well.
.2. Editorials
The oldest and original specialization in the social division of
abor in this market is represented by editorial agencies. The major-
ty of ﬁrms in this position was founded before 1982. Due to the long
istorical trajectory, average image stocks have grown ﬁve-fold
f those in other network positions (median: 1.2 million images).
nother signiﬁcant ﬁnding in support of this speciﬁc position is
he fact that only about 12 percent of editorial agencies’ content
as accessible online in 2005. The great majority of these agencies
re focused exclusively on the trade of editorial content. In rela-
ional terms, the network position is characterized by the fact that
hey collaborate with themselves rather than with agencies in other
elational positions (Fig. 3). This collaborative behavior is due to the
equirements of the speciﬁc market segment. Editorial photogra-
hy covers daily news and includes visual content on daily affairs
f politics, society, culture, and sports etc. from all over the world.
or media use, it is therefore indispensable to facilitate a speedy
nd broad supply of this content to a country’s editorial ofﬁces.
hile we initially expected regular equivalence in their mutual
elations, we  achieved a much better ﬁt when adjusting this diag-
nal block to row-regular equivalence. This is due to the fact that
he partnerships through which editorials supply content end in
nly a few receiving agencies, as Fig. 3 illustrates. A closer assess-
ent of these receiving agencies conveys that there are four very
arge agencies in this position that absorb over 60 percent of all
elations in this block. These agencies are in fact the big players in
he German market with six times as many pictures on stock and
our times as many employees on their payroll. In contrast to other
gencies in their position, these large agencies also reported signif-
cant international sales. The row-regular equivalence thus depicts
 pattern of relative demand oligopoly in which a few large ﬁrms
eneﬁt from the control of sales channels to also distribute content
f smaller competitors. In contrast to commercial content, editorial
ontent is used in larger volume, sells at lower prices, and suffers
rom shorter half-life. Taken together, the effective blockmodeling
f classics and editorials as two distinct and separate roles sup-
orts Proposition 1a and illustrates a horizontal division of labor
y relative market segmentation..3. Collectors
While specialization in the traditional roles reﬂects market seg-
entation between editorial and commercial photography rather5% 13% 15%
52% 67% 31%
52% 17% 36%
than a collaborative division of labor, there are clear signs of an
emerging division of labor that reﬂect functional specialization
along the supply chain. Collector agencies are located upstream
the value chain. They specialize in sourcing original photography
mostly from creators and leave the marketing of their content to
distributors. In the observed network, collectors are by far the
smallest and youngest agencies, typically founded after 1998 with
an average number of 4.5 employees. Consequently, they reported
the smallest average stock sizes of 50,000 pictures. This qualiﬁes
collectors as functionally specialized niche players who  focus on
unique image portfolios and direct image sourcing through close
collaboration with creators. The blockmodel demonstrates that col-
lectors never collaborate with each other and that they dispense
their content to distributors rather than to editorial agencies (with
few inconsistencies only). Collectors resemble classics in their
immediate creator-orientation upstream the supply chain. Rather
than marketing photography to image users themselves, they col-
laborate with distributors to save resources for image sourcing and
the creation of unique image collections.
5.4. Distributors
Distributor agencies represent the complementary functional
specialization downstream the image supply chain. They focus on
ﬁnal image users and often source the majority of their content
through collector agencies. Correspondingly, they have the highest
average number of sales partnerships through which they receive
visual content. The speciﬁcity of their network position is that they
only collaborate with collectors and not with themselves or with
any other position in the network. There are only very few excep-
tions in which editorial and distributor agencies deal the usage
rights of images. This particular sourcing strategy helps explain
why distributors are the largest group of agencies with the largest
image stocks in commercial photography. This is a consequence of
their supply strategy: Apart from sourcing images directly from cre-
ators, distributors seek to provide images from original collections
facilitated by collector agencies in order to package large portfolios
for image users. It is the sheer scale of partner content that allows
distributors to offer extensive, highly diversiﬁed image portfolios
to image users. We  argue that this social division of labor between
collectors and distributors is an emergent process, as domestic sales
alliances were nearly absent before the 1990s. On average, collec-
tors and distributors are among the youngest ﬁrms in the market
and their ratio of digital content is higher than that of agencies in
the two  traditional positions.
The strong match of the prespeciﬁed blockmodel with the
observed network in Germany conveys the underlying special-
izations between picture agencies and indicates a deepening
functional specialization on value stages along the image supply
chain. Based on these ﬁndings, we  conﬁrm that the network boom
in sales alliances in this market is clearly an expression of a func-
tional specialization and vertical division of labor (Proposition 1b).
The second research question, then, focuses on the consequences
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Table 4
Agency foundations in Germany by type of location, 2005.
Until 1996 Since 1997
Non-metropolitan Metropolitan Non-metropolitan Metropolitan
Classics 3 10 3 3
Editorials 7 12 3 5
















































aDistributors 3 6 
Sum  13 32 
f this process of specialization on the locational geography in
ermany.
. The geography of a new division of labor
As outlined above, the literature on neo-artisan production in
reative industries suggests that the democratization of technology
nd the virtualization of business interactions allow for spatially
ess constrained divisions of labor (Norcliffe and Rendace, 2003).
herefore, we expect a tendency toward geographically decen-
ralized locations of picture agencies that are more invested with
igital photography and who specialize in the spatially distributed
reators rather than on image users who are frequently clustered
n metropolitan city centers. To assess the possibility of increas-
ng geographical latitude in ﬁrm location outside metropolitan
reas according to Proposition 2, we compare the location pat-
erns for each network position over time. Despite the legacy of
trong urbanization of picture agencies in metropolitan regions, a
omparison of the time before and after the introduction of online
icture libraries conveys a different trend. Table 4 displays the
umber of ﬁrm establishments until 1996 and since 1997 by type of
ocation: metropolitan and non-metropolitan areas.6 The reference
ear 1996 seems appropriate since it marks the year of the digital
evolution in the stock photo trade: that year, PhotoDisc introduced
he ﬁrst online image library in the stock image market.
The distribution of agency establishments conveys that until
996, only one third of all picture agencies were located outside the
etropolitan regions of the principal media cities in Germany. This
atio, however, has already shifted considerably: Between 1997 and
005, over 45 percent of all foundations had established themselves
utside these metropolitan regions with locations as rural and
eripheral as, for instance, Upper Bavaria outside of Munich. More-
ver, and as expected, agencies specializing upstream the image
upply chain (classics, collectors) were founded more frequently
n non-metropolitan locations than customer-oriented agencies
editorials, distributors). Although metropolitan ﬁrm establish-
ents outnumber non-metropolitan locations for downstream
pecializations, about 56 percent of creator-oriented agencies were
ounded in non-metropolitan areas between 1997 and 2005, while
nly 36 percent of all customer-oriented agencies were founded
n non-metropolitan areas. Of course, the absolute number of new
rm establishments may  be too small to withstand statistical rigor.
et, the observed locational trend challenges the dualist theory of
he division of creative labor. According to the conventional argu-
ent, creative labor will ﬂourish in dense urban environments, rich
n diversity and serendipity, while routine labor follows factor cost
fﬁcient markets in peripheral regions. In the context of stock pho-
ography, however, classic and collector agencies have increasingly
een set up in non-metropolitan centers even though their labor is
ighly creative: they maintain close relationships with photogra-
6 The spatial category ‘metropolitan’ includes the city regions of Berlin, Cologne,
üsseldorf, Frankfurt, Hamburg, Munich and Stuttgart. ‘Non-metropolitan’ refers to
ll  other less metropolitan and to the rural regions in Germany.2 4
14 16
phers and are strongly involved in the creative process of sourcing
images and creating original image collections from the mass of
single images.
In contrast, distributors and editorials both focus downstream
the supply chain and market visual content directly to image
users. Though the quality of their content portfolio is important,
the success of their business depends on customer relationships,
negotiating framework agreements for larger packages, and endur-
ing business relationships. This customer focus seems to impede
entrants outside the metropolitan regions from accessing the mar-
ket. This evidence suggests that the city retains a unique advantage
in distribution, while digital technologies and functional special-
ization permit the extension of geographical latitude for creative
labor to non-metropolitan locations.
7. Implications and conclusion
The evolution of the market for stock photography in Germany
has demonstrated how digital technology has facilitated a trans-
formation of the traditional social and spatial divisions of labor.
A major condition to unravel the deepening social division of
labor in this industry has been the application of the concept of
regular equivalence and the method of generalized blockmodel-
ing. Most research on inter-organizational networks to date has
focused on the analysis of advantageous positions of centrality
such as betweenness (Owen-Smith and Powell, 2004) and close-
ness (Powell et al., 2005) or of substructures of coherence such as
cliques and cluster memberships, e.g., in small worlds (Baum et al.,
2003). This line of research offers helpful insights into the oppor-
tunities of individual positions and informs network strategies of
how to secure network proﬁts (Burt, 1992). Less effort has been
made to unravel the specializations and divisions of labor (roles) in
whole networks such as industries and markets. Hence, this arti-
cle is among the ﬁrst empirical validations of regular (and row
regular) equivalence in a speciﬁc context of inter-organizational
networks. Our aim in this paper has been to establish a conceptual
link between regular equivalence, positional analysis and concepts
of social divisions of labor in markets and industries. Although the
case of stock photography in Germany is only one case in a par-
ticular context, it offers lessons for abstraction and a more general
typology of labor divisions in relations within and between net-
work positions. Every structure of value creation in an industry can
be characterized along the horizontal (diagonal blocks) and verti-
cal dimension (all other blocks) of value relations. In what follows,
we translate the observed block types into speciﬁc categories of
market situations (Fig. 4):
The horizontal dimension of value creation (diagonal blocks)
refers to the relations among ﬁrms at the same value stage or
network position, where they are potential or immediate competi-
tors. In case of a null block, the lack of horizontal relations deﬁnes
a situation of competition and is illustrated in the empirical case
of picture agencies within the classical, collector and distributor
roles. In contrast, regular relations between ﬁrms at the same value
stage deﬁne a situation of coopetition, i.e. when companies inter-
act with partial congruence of interests in spite of or even to avoid



















































rFig. 4. Abstracting block
ompetition (collusion). Though we did not observe regular diago-
al blocks, we found an example of row-regular equivalence which
ndicates a situation of demand-biased coopetition. Here, many
ditorial agencies had arrangements with only a few recipients
row-regular) who were the leading and largest picture agencies
n this segment. They sourced content from many smaller agencies
t the same value stage. Conversely, coopetition would be supply-
iased (column-regular), if all ﬁrms received from only a few others
t the same value stage, a case which we did not observe empiri-
ally.
The vertical dimension of value creation (non-diagonal blocks)
efers to relations between distinct network positions, as for
nstance, the relationship between suppliers and producers, whole-
alers and retailers. A null block is an instance of market
egmentation. Two positions either occupy separate and unrelated
alue stages (e.g. equipment manufacturers and retailers) or rep-
esent disjunct market segments, such as classics and editorials
n our case. In contrast, regular equivalence between two pos-
tions represents a situation of vertically linked specialization. Every
upplier delivers to at least one customer, and vice versa. This
s an ideal situation of equivalence that we found in the relation
etween collectors and distributors in the stock photo market.
ases of incomplete regular equivalence describe either situations
f demand or supply oligopolies,  depending on whether the supplies
oncentrate on few recipients (row-regular) or the demand focuses
n a few suppliers (column-regular). Although not observed in the
tock photo market, both cases would point to processes of inter-
ediation or disintermediation, where new value stages emerge
r disappear. An example may  be (some) wholesalers losing orders
ith producers who increasingly distribute through direct sales
r e-commerce to ﬁnal consumers or (some) wholesalers losing
elation to retailers who establish purchasing cooperatives (coope-
ition) to purchase directly from producers and who circumvent
holesalers. Though there are still more conceivable types of non-
ull blocks – such as complete, row dominant, column dominant,
ow functional and column functional (Doreian et al., 2005; Prota
nd Doreian, 2016), the block types discussed here are important
or any attempt to unpack empirical divisions of labor in a speciﬁc
ndustry by means of generalized blockmodeling.
The advantages of this technique do not come without limita-
ions. On the one hand, limitations in computing capacity restrict
he calculation of exact solutions for positional analysis. On the
ther hand, measuring the validity of a model only produces abso-
ute numbers of inconsistencies between the hypothesized model
nd the observed network. Similar to earlier discussions of the
ase of structural equivalence (Faust and Wasserman, 1992), more
tandardized measures of the goodness of ﬁt such as an R2 mea-
ure would also be desirable for the applied researcher in case of
eneralized blockmodeling to evaluate the validity of structural
xplanations of a relational role system underlying the observed
etworks of people and organizations. Irrespective of these cur-
ent limitations, generalized blockmodeling enables a step forward into market situations.
from divisions of labor as a mere metaphor or qualitative conjec-
ture to the tangible empirical assessment of role relations and their
evolution over time in markets and industries.
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